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These are “inappropriate” parody lyrics to some Christmas carols I wrote. A blog link is attached so you can get 
more notes to the song, and listen to the song in a video to figure out how the lyrics fit. You should listen because 
even if you know the song well, when you try singing it with new lyrics, there are nuances in the melody you 
probably didn’t notice that might trip you up. Have fun! 
 
 
Have Yourself a Bummer of a Christmas 
 
(parody of Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas) 

 
Have yourself a bummer of a Christmas 
Hope you get no-thing 
But the blues, loneliness and bills from shopping 
 
Have yourself a bummer of a Christmas 
May your tree burn down 
With your house, and everything else around 
 
Leaving you, homeless in the streets 
Nothing on your feet, and cold 
With no friend, who is near to you 
Who is dear to you, to hold 
 
Through the years, this always seems to happen 
Every Christmas Day 
So go on, go burn down other people’s homes 
You’ll have friends on, that bummer of a Christmas Day

I Want A Hypothalamus for Christmas 
 
(parody of I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas) 

 
I want a hypothalamus for Christmas 
Only a hypothalamus will do 
Don’t want no doll, nor Cranium nor toy 
I want a hypothalamus that works well to enjoy 
 
I want a hypothalamus for Christmas 
I don’t think Santa Claus will mind, do you? 
He won’t have to put it in with paper glue 
Just ask a neurosurgeon, that’s the easy thing to do 
 
I can see me now on Christmas morning, stomping down  
   the stairs 
Bitchy, grumpy but surprised when I open up my eyes 
To see a hypo-thala-mus right there 
 
I want a hypothalamus for Christmas 
Only a hypothalamus will do 
No frontal lobes, left/right thalamuses 
I only like hypothalamuses 
And hypothalamuses like me too! 
 
Mom says the hypo, would mess me up but then 
Teacher says a hypo controls my circadian 
 
There’s lots of room for it in my half-empty brain 
I’d house it there, protect it there, and be the same again 
I can see me now on Christmas morning, stomping down  
   the stairs 
Bitchy, grumpy but surprised when I open up my eyes 
To see a hypo-thala-mus right there 
 
I want a hypothalamus for Christmas 
Only a hypothalamus will do 
No frontal lobes, left/right thalamuses 
I only like hypothalamuses 
And hypothalamuses like me too! 
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Jingle Bells for Tiger Woods 
 
(parody of Jingle Bells) 
 
Peeing in the snow 
From a one horse open sleigh 
Over the fields we go 
Laughing all the way (ha ha ha ha) 
Telling stories of 
Tiger’s cheating ways 
And how he got careless and caught 
With sex text sent astray 
YES! 
 
Jingle bells, Santa smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
Even he, has messages 
For sex from Tiger’s phone, hey! 
Jingle bells, your Mom smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
If you check, I’d bet there’s text 
For sex from Ti-grrrr’s phone! 
YEAH!    (with fist pump) 
 
A day or two ago 
Santa got this message twice 
Meet me in the snow 
And be naughty not nice (ha ha ha ha) 
Tiger sent it to 
Some women that he knew 
But instead Tiger sent it to 
Santa’s hot line, too! 
OOOPS! 
 
Jingle bells, Santa smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
Even he, has messages 
For sex from Tiger’s phone, hey! 
Jingle bells, your Mom smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
If you check, I’d bet there’s text 
For sex from Ti-grrrr’s phone! 
YEAH!    (with fist pump) 
 
With Tiger’s stray sex text 
Santa went to TMZ 
Asked with confidence 
Ten bill-ee-on bucks, puh-lease! (ho ho ho ho) 
I need bling you know 
Recession’s hit me bad 
So if I do not get some dough 
All kids will be sad! 
BOOO! 
 

 
 
 
 
Jingle bells, Santa smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
Even he, has messages 
For sex from Tiger’s phone, hey! 
Jingle bells, your Mom smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
If you check, I’d bet there’s text 
For sex from Ti-grrrr’s phone! 
YEAH!   (with fist pump) 
 
TMZ complied 
Gave Santa what he asked 
So kids now have toys 
And they all are glad! (ha ha ha ha) 
As for old Tiger 
He asked for privacy 
But if that is not possible 
Unlimited text for free! 
BEEP! 
 
Jingle bells, Santa smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
Even he, has messages 
For sex from Tiger’s phone, hey! 
Jingle bells, your Mom smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
If you check, I’d bet there’s text 
For sex from Ti-grrrr’s phone! 
YEAH!   (with fist pump) 
 
(bedroom) key change 

 
Jingle bells, Santa smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
Even he, has messages 
For sex from Tiger’s phone, hey! 
Jingle bells, your Mom smells 
Like Tiger Woods’ cologne 
If you check, I’d bet there’s text 
For sex - 
 
from - 
 
Ti- 
 
grrrr’s - 
 
phone! 
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Noisy Night 
 
(parody of I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas) 

 
Noisy night, crazy night, 
Let us yell, let us fight, 
Run, around, and scream, your lungs out, 
Wave, your arms, and jump, and then shout, 
MOM! NOT NOW! I’m on THE – PHONE! 
And Dad, please leave, me alone! 
 
Noisy night, crazy night, 
Let us burp, through the night, 
Burp, with pride, as if, you are proud, 
Long, then short, then qui-et, then loud, 
Burp, the words, “so let’s, have – fun!” 
Turn to your friend, burp, and then run! 
 
Noisy night, crazy night, 
Let us fart, through the night, 
Fart, with pride, as if, you are proud, 
Long, then short, then qui-et, then loud, 
They, all stink, so let’s, have – fun! 
Go to, a friend, fart, and then run! 
 
 
 
Bad Christmas 
 
(parody of White Christmas) 

 
I’m dreaming of a bad Christmas 
Just like the ones I used to know 
Smoking marijuana 
Beating up Santa 
Peeing my name in the snow 
 
I’m dreaming of a bad Christmas 
With every Christmas gift I steal 
Leaving young, and old folks, quite sad 
Making all, their Christmases quite bad 
 
(repeat verse with your partner in crime & add line below) 

 
I make all your Christmases quite bad! 

12 Days of Vietnamese Christmas 
 
(parody of 12 Days of Christmas) 

 
On the (x) day of Christmas, 
My true love gave to me… 
 
12th Twelve Viet Cong Commies 
11th Eleven Buddha statues 
 
10th Ten – ao, dai, xanh!!! * 
 
9th Nine knock off Polos 
8th Eight egg rolls rolling 
7th Seven cups of fish sauce 
6th Six pairs of chopsticks 
 
5th Five – bowls, of, rice!!!! (ba dum yum yum) 
 
4th Four incense sticks 
3rd Three moon cakes 
2nd Two growing pills 
1st (And) a free trip home to Viet Nam! 
 
 
* Read ow, yai, sanh (nasal sound).  
Ao dai xanh means green long dress, which is a Vietnamese 
traditional outfit often worn by  girls and women. 


